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Richter-reducing conditions discusSed at hearings
BY JIM MALONE
Staff Writer

�i_tnesses representing the uclear Regulatory Com
nuss1on took the stand before the commission's
three
m�mber appeals board Thursday in the fourth
day of
D1ablo Can�o s�ismic hearings at the Vete
�
ran's
.
Memorial Bwldmg m an Luis Obispo.
D�. Nathan ewmark, an NRC consultant, prov
ided
testunony on the possible earthquake-softening
factors

relat� _ to soil �tructure and the Diablo Canyon pow
er
P!ant s rntera�t1on. ewrnark, a structural engineer, also
ci�ed several instances where building and equipment
withstood
_ the quakes of a magnitude higher than they
were designed to survive.
"We can learn about earthquake · (effects on struc
tures) from buildings that survive as much as from in•
st: uments," the former University of Illinois professor
said.
Please see Page 6
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source."

Mello said he has not been impressed with the
Democratic candidate for state senate Henry
Mello announced to several hundred Cal Poly Nuclear Regulatory Commission in the past and
students that he is opposed to oil drilling off the believes the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant
should not be opened "unless the NRC can
coast of San Luis Obispo County.
guarantee protection to the public." Mello does not
"It's not worth the risk to expose the hazards ex believe this promise can be made.
ploration would bring to the area," he said, referr·
Reviewing his past record, Mello said education
ing to the U.S. Interior Department's decision to
lease tracts off the coast from Morro Bay to Point has been one of his highest priorities.
Conception for oil exploration next year.
Besides co-authoring an Assembley Bill which
prohibted student discrimination in housing, Mello
The state assemblyman from Santa Cruz called said he has supported expanding student loan pro·
the bi? a hazard to the San Luis Obispo County grams, learning assistance centers and child care
shorelines and said the reduction of income to centers on campuses.
fishing and tourist industries would be disastrous.
In addition to advocating educational legislation,
As an assemblyman covering the 28th dJstrict, Mello said he is strongly opposed to the acquisition
Mello said he has helped stop oil exploration along of prime agricultural land for the use of building,
t�e Santa Cruz shoreline and would fight to and said over 60,000 acres of land are lost each year
.
eliminate the Santa Maria basin tract from being to development.
leased by the federal government if he was elected
"Land should stay in production to preserve our
state senator.
natural resources," he said.
The crowd gathered on the library lawn yesterday
"President Carter has done a very good job in a
morning applauded Mello when he denounced very difficult position,'' said Horn. "He's also had
nuclear po1'(er.
to deal with a lot of unpopular issues."

"We do have some options," he said, listing solar,
Horn, who has worked on the Carter campaign for
_
wind and geothermal as possible energy alter over a year, said the President has helped reform
natives. "I don't see nuclear energy as a fuel several government agencies during his term.

AS/ votes to leave CSSA if changes are not made
BY DA VE BRACKNEY
Staff Writer

The A I senate pa sed 25· 1 a resolu·
tion \Vedn day to pull out of the
California tate tudent. A sociation if
the t-,rroup do not make certain reforms
Cal Poly i asking for.
Ton Crariar was the lone senator
voting i.gain�t the re olution calling on
to make two major policy
the C
changes or face Cal Poly' withdraw!
from the a ociation. The a sociation
repre ·ent tudents from 1 of the 19
cam puse
tate
in the California
Univer ity and College y tern.
The resolut.ion will ask the C SA to
focus more effort in influencing the deci·
sion of C C administrator instead of
on state legislators. To this end. the
senator ar a king the C A to move
representatives from
one of it
Sacramento to the Chancellor's office in
Long Beach.
In addition, the resolution calls on the
CSSA not to deal with "social and

cultural issues" that have no bearing on
a student's education at the CSUC cam·
puses.
The CSSA will review these requests
when it meets next Friday in San Fran·
cisco. If the CSSA does not make the
n,forms Cal Poly wants, ASI President
Willie Huff said it would be the last
CSSA meeting he would attend.
Huff said the most important con·
sideration is the resignation of Steve
Glazier, one of CSSA's legislative
,·epresentatives. Huff told the senate
Wednesday, as he has before, that
Glazier is a great liability to the CSSA
because of his actions in Sacramento
and his attitudes on some issues.
As an example, Huff said Glazier has
a highly negative attitude toward
university presidents.
"He feels that any ti.me we (members
of CSSA) are dealing with our universi·
ty presidents we are bing co-opted.
"If Steve Glazier is not removed, all
other issues will be petty issues," Huff

said. "I will not be attending another
meeting beyond this meeting (next Fri
day) if Steve Glazier is not gone. It
would be counter-productive to Cal Po·
1y. "
Because of Huff's insistence on the
issue the senate passed a motion calling
for the resignaiton of Glazier. The vote
was 19·4 with three abstentions.
The meeting was highlighted l;,y a
speech by Scott Plotkin, ASI's 1974-75
president. Plotkin urged the senate to
vote down the resolution, telling it Cal
Poly needs CSSA as a means to in·
fluence decisions made by the state
Legislature and the chancellor's office.
"You're not going to solve your pro·
blems by making demands and then
deciding to leave if you don't get your
way. You need a say-so in your educa·
tion."
Plotkin, who also served as CSSA
president, said he felt the issue of Steve
Glazier had bean overplayed. He called
it a "personality issue" and called

Glazier "a very dynamic character."
Plotkin also felt the senate was over·
concerned about the CSSA's stand on
non-ed11cation issues. In the past, the
CSSA has passed referendums on such
issues as nuclear power and the Equal
Rights Ammendment.
Plotkin said he was highly supportive
of the CSSA when he was president
because "I thought it was high time we
(ASI) got our s--- together and found
out what was affecting us."
The senate, however, did not heed his
advice, but the lone dissenter, Tom
Cragar, opposed the referendum
because its demand on the change in
non-education issues.
Plotkin praised the senate, however,
caHing its decision "a very responsible
statement of opinion." His reaction was
different, however, to the motion asking
for Glazier's resignation.
"Steve's been a friend of mine for a
long time and I'm very sorry my al.ma
mater came to the decision," he said.

CAR error nixed status of business seniors

un·
The error occurred when the He added, ".. . it was a very
computer programers failed to fortunate one-time error.''
Staff Writer
When the quarter started the
An error in the computer pro· update the business classes with
ber. Since the business department was faced
�aming of Fall quarter registra · a five digit num
enrolling
t1on forms for about 100 enior computer relied on the prefix with the hectic task of
er classes
business students denied them numbers to determine the class the seniors in the prop
line expired
preference in class enrollment.
status of an individual it was before the add dead
unable to distinguish a senior's in a week.
Regi trar G raid Punche aid form from an underclassman's,
"We had a couple of nervous
the error involved the cla
and processed the forms as if days, but we were able to get
prefix number used to program there were no senior business
acco m·
ever ybo dy
m o st
the computer. Busine s classes students enrolled.
mod ate d," Bus ines s Dea n
were coded with a seven digit
said.
"The problem was just not an· Robert Coe
number ·hile most other clas es
Coe said the department
were a igned a five digit ticipated and no one in particular
was responsible," Punches said. recieved no further complaints
·umber, Punch said.

BY TOM CONLON

after the add deadline and was
certain the mistake had not in·
terrupted anyone's graduation
plans.
"I knew a lot of the teachers
and was able to fanagle my way
into a couple of classes, but I am
sure other students had some
problems," senior business stu·
dent Mike Sillacci said.

Some of the seniors had to be
added to classes with already
overcrowded conditions."The er·
ror aggravated the situation
(overcrowded conditions) but

•

was not a major contributing
factor," Coe said. He explained
ths:t students in other majors
enrolling in business classes is
the main problem.

p-,,.z

Vietnam dove backs Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP)_
A dozen years ago, Eugene
McCarthy ran for presi
dent against policies that
Eugene Rostow advocated.
McCarthy was a dove on
Vietnam and Rostow was
an undersecretary of state
known for his hawkish line.
Now Rostow and McCar
t hy are bed fell ow s:
They've both endorsed
Ronald Reagan for presi
dent.
That's not the only
unlikely alliance forming
around Reagan.
The GOP nominee picked
up the endorsements of the

Ku Klux Klan-which he
quickly disavowed-and of
two black civil rights
leaders.
He has been backed by
two national unions and an
organization of local police
and firemen's associations.
Customarily, if organized
labor can't abide the
Democratic candidate, it
stays neutral.
McCart hy. a former
senator from Minnesota,
was a Democratic peace
candidate in the 1968 and
1972 primaries and was an
independent candidate for
president in 1976.

American Cancer Society
2,00QOOO people fighting cancer.
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Newsline
Blast at Spanish school kills 64
BILBAO, Spain (AP)-A
powerful gas explosion rip
ped through a grammar
school in a poverty
stricken mining town in
northern Spain Thursday,
killing 64 or more childern
aged 6 to 10 and injuring
more then 10 others, of
ficials said.
The blast caused the col
lapse of a four-story
building, one of three units
of the "Marcelino Ugalde"
school in Ortuella, eight
miles northwest fo here in
an iron-mining region of

Vizcaya province. One
eyewitness said it looked
as if the building "had been
swallowed by an earth
quake."
Rescue workers said
more than 50 bodies had
been· rocovered five hours
after the blast. But sources
at two hospitals in Bilbao
said 64 bodies had been
brought there by Thursday
evening.
About 3 children remain
ed hospitalized, and doc
tors said six of them were
in critical condition.

-

Executions may resume in state
SAN FRAN CIS C O
(AP)-Over caustic pro·
tests from the chief justice.
the State Supreme Court
on Thursday upheld a
death penalty conviction
and may possibly have
signaled the resumption of
executions in California.
In a 4-3 decision by
Justice Frank Richardson,
the high court refused to
throw out the conviction of
Earl Lloyd Jackson, 22,
convicted in the 1979 slay
ings of two elderly Long
Beach women.
The court also reaffirmed
the "presumed" con·
stitutionali ty of Califor
nia's 1977 death penalty
law, saying that it does not
appea r to "cl ea r ly,

p o s i t i v e l y a n d u n
mistakably" viola te the
Eighth and Fourteenth
amendments.
The last execution in the
state took place in 1967
when Aaron Mitchell went
to San Quent in's g as
chamber for slaying a
Sacramento policeman.
Jackson was charged
_
with the fatal beating of
Vernita Curtis, a widow in
her 80's, on Aug. 29, 1979
and the beating strangula'.
tion and sexual assault of
Gladys Ott, 90, a week
later. Under the state's
death penalty law, the
crimes were consi dered
pun i sha ble
by
dea th
because of two special
circumstance -murder in
the cour e of a robbery and
multiple killings.

He's burned out
BY TEPENFOX
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LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A BEER
AND LESS.

AP BualnHS Wrtter

Los Ang le (AP) - He's
tired all the time, often
calls in ick, has trouble
concentrating, naps at co
worker , opposes new ideas
and is generally depres ed
and cynical about the job.
H 's burn d out.
Burnout ca es, says Dr.
Eli Glogow, are increasing
in almo t all profesions
among modern managers
and ex utive forced to
d al with inten ifying job
d mands along with life's
normal ups and downs.
"It's hitting education,
busin. s, all kinds of public
and private eel.ors, .. says
Glogow, a ociate pro
fe sor at the Univer ·ity of
California's
outhern
chool of Public Ad
mini tration. "It's a ter
rific waste of manpower
and it' increa ing."
yptom
range from
h avy
d r inking to
argum ntati ve ness to
zombie-like behavior. says
Glogow, adding that bur
nout is som thing most
pl r ognize when they

"People who work �;th
om ne who has burned
out know it intuitively," he
id in an interview. ·· It's a
kind of phy ical as well as
motional fatigue cau ed
and strain
tr
b exce
on the individual in which
he individual really begins
to wear out."
lo t p pl who burn
out don't g t much help
from the organization
wh r it happened .. ay
Glogow, although more
ophi ticated compa nies
know that burnout hurts
both th emplo ·ee and the
bottom line.
" ometimes the in·
dividual i con ciou of it
and ometime not." he
�aid. "Drinking. tran·
quilizers and drugs are
ways th · ope with it.
Very few organization. are
doing anything to he lp
them. But that will in·
crease. There will be more
program to h Ip them."
There'� no imple way to
a ·•
pre,·ent burnout.
Glogow, b au e wh t
drive on manager o er
the
ge doe n't al ·ar
both th gu_ ne t to hin1
"It'
highly c om ple
o in
b e c au e it'
aid
dividu Ii tic " he
"You c nno'
v that if
thi th·
h p �" to t .
gu h .
ing to be a burnout. E ch of u respon
e n
to tbe me
, kind of "·e t
diff
tl •. .
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Speaker details
the fall of Jarvis
BY TOM KINSOLVING
Staff Writer

Proposition (9's) defeat
this year was only a mere
setback for tax crusader
Howard Jarvis, who will
probably be back on the
next June ballot with a
"Jaws III" proposition,
sai d a Cal Poly associate
professor.
The Rise and Fall of
Howard Jarvis was the
subject of speech in•
structor Jim Conway's talk
before a faculty audience in
a seminar held in the facul
building
of f i c e
ty
Thursday.
Conway, who has studied
Jarvis and is on sabbatical
to rese arch his rhetoric and
com munication technics,

Supreme Court refuses
appeal from ex-Panther

said the 76-year-old tax
rebel is now recuperating
fro� California's rejection
of his last proposition.
Jarvis is now at work on
a plan to cut the pensions
o f C a l i f o r n i a s tate
e�f.!lorees, Co!lway said.
This talk 1s to explain
why the tax axe turned to
ru?b�r," Conway said,
pointing out the contrast
of th� overwhelming
popularity of Jarvis and
Proposition 13 two years
ago as compared to Pro
position 9 and its sponsor
in 1980.
Nominated as one of
leading candidates for
Time magazine "Man of
the Year" in 1978, Jarvis
Please see page 6

Extended illness forces
Soviet premier to resign

MO SCOW (AP)
Premier
A Iexei
N.
Kosygin, a Fixture of the
top Soviet leadership for
16 years, resigned his post
Thursday because of il
lness. He was succeeded by
his first deputy, 75-year
old Nikolai Tikhonov.
Soviet President Leonid
I. Brezhnev announced
that Kosygin, 76, had
decided to step down from
the second most powerful
position in the country dur
ing a meeting of the
Supreme Soviet, the na
tional parliament.
Tikhonov has long been
associated with Brezhnev,
and his takeover of the
premi e r s h i p f u r t h e r
underlines the president's
supremacy in the Kremlin
hierarchy.
Kosygin came to power
in 1964 in a leadership
"troika" with Communist
Party chief Brezhnev and
then· President
Nikolai
Podgomy following the
Ni k i t a
ou ste r
of
Khrushchev.
As premier, Kosygin was
boss of the Soviet economy
�nd of the day-to·day runn
mg of the government, and
served as a much-traveled
diplomatic troubleshooter.
Western analysts said
they believe his departure
will have little immediate
impact on the direction of
Specialists In German
Car Repair

10 Ye1rs E•per,ence
398 Santa Rot• Str•t
S.l.O.
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SAN FRANC ISCO
(AP)-Tbe California
Supreme Court has Refus·
ed to hear an appeal from
former Black Panther
Leader Huey P. Newton of
his conviction on a gun
charge two years ago.

The high court's ruling
Wednesday means Newton
must now go before
Alameda County Superior
Court J u dge Joseph
Karesh for sentencing. He

Mustang Daily-Janene Byram

has been free on $50,000
bail since his trial and faces
a maximum sentence of
three years in prison.
Newton was convicted of
being an ex-felon in
possession of firearms. He
had been convicted of one
other weapons charge in
the same trial, but was ac·
quitted of that charge on
appeal. The charges stem
med from the alleged
p i s t o l-w h i p p i n g
of
Newton's tailor.

Movie

The Seduction of Joe in Chumash Auditorium.

Speech instructor Jim Conway appears to be at a Tynan, starring Alan Alda Walt Disney's Sleeping
loss for words after fielding a question about tax and Meryl Strep, will be Beauty will be shown on
slasher Howard Jarvis. But Conway had the shown by the ASI concert Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 7
answer _to the question of why Jarvis declined in committee at 7 and 9 p.m. and 9 p.m.
�opulanty, saying Jarvis began to look and sound,--------------ENDS TONITf --..
like the politicians he opposed.
I �'HOPSCOTCH" 7 :00-9:00 I

FRIDAY

Now Playing

Soviet policy.
Brezhnev and Foreign
Minister A ndrei A.
Gromyko are widely believ
ed to run foreign affairs.
Kosygin's grip on
economic policy has loosen
ed as his health has
deteriorated, although the
resignation could be seen
as a symbol of change for
the deeply troubled
economy. Kosygin, who
reportedly suffered at least
two heart attacks in recent
years, has not been seen in
public since Aug. 3, closing
day of the 1980 Sum.mer
Olympics in Moscow. He
was absent when Brezhnev
announced his decision to
step down.
"He has been trying to
resign for some time," a
Soviet source who knows
Kosygin• s family said. "He
just wanted to rest, to fish.
But other Soviet leaders
have been reluctant.

Get The Whole
Selection of
Art Supplies
For Professionals
or Students, Grahams
has a complete
Stack of graphic and
art supplies.

Student
Discount
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We have hundreds of skill training pro
grams from which you can choose. if you
qualify and there's an opening.
The Army will train you in one of more
than 200 fields, including:
• X-Ray Technique
• Food Service
• Personnel
• Law Enforcement
• Accounting
• Communications
• Lab Technology

You can count on over $501 a month (be
fore deductions) while learning. Plus medical
and dental benefits and up to 30 days earned
vacation a year
Think about whai you reall, want to learn.
Then iind out more about the field that
interests you by calling wday.
Serve your country as you serve yourself.

Call Army Opportunities
Sergeant John T. banks

637-8248
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Bay area ventures to Poly
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BY BOB GRIFFITH
Special to the Dally

Bay Area rock'n'roller Greg Kihn will bring his
nd to Chumash Auditorium on Thursday, Oct.
�g_

.

JOHN SILVA
has done
it again!
SAFETY CHECK
OIL CHANGE
NEW FILTER
LUBE& MORE

OCTOBER
ONLY

1295
J(

with this coupon

543-1750!
(""

.(��-t�

254 Santa Rosa Ave., San Luis Obispo

tiny label with only a handful of acLs. According to Kihn
the small label ha kept commercial pres ures to �
minimum, giving the band Lhe needed room to grow.
But this may be changing. The band's fifth and latest
album, "Glass House Rock," is b ing nationally
distributed by Elektra-A ylum. The group has also com
pleted an unreleased single. Perhaps Kihn is finally ready
to break into the national scene.
Hit a couple of 11 ge town , g t the band honed and
make a go of it in th big tim !
Rip ma ters of the Range Rockers has said hi ambit.ion
is, "to bring the original rock 'n' roll mood and spirit to
music fans everywhere.··
Before forming the Range Rocker . Mast r played
piano and sang for Ray ampi and the Rockabilly Rebels
a highly acclaimed an Franci, co band.

The Greg Kihn band, a Bay Area favorite, v.ill headline
the ASI concert committee's second show of the year on
Thursday, Oct. 30, ant 8 p.m.
Rip Masters and the Range Rockers, a Los Angeles
based rockabilly band, will kick off the Chumash
Auditorium show. Students tickets are on sale for $5 in
the University Union.
\Vhile some extremists contend that the Greg Kihn
Band is new wave, it would be more accurate to say that
Kihn's band blazed a trail paralleling the new wave,
establishing its own brand of raw, purist rock •n· roll.
Kihn's material, a rich and melodic form of power pop,
is accessible to both new wave fans and traditional
rockers, while an embarrassment to neither.
Since the band's conception in 1975, Kihn has concen
trated on building a solid-some say cultist-following in
the San Francisco Bay Area.
The Berkeley-based band compdses Kihn on rhythum
guitar, Dave Carpender on lead, Larry Lynch on drums,
Steve Wright on bass and Gary Phillips-formerly of
Earthquake-on keyboards. All are veteran rockers.
Afraid that a large market would be detrimental to
such a young band, Kihn has sought asylum in the
BY KATHRY
Berkeley area, venturing out of the city only for some
McKE ZIE
nearby gigs and, suprisingly, to Europe where they also
Stall Writer
enjoy a large following.
A virtuoso cla sical
Kihn records on, appropriately enough, Beserkeley, a guitarist will r turn to the
Cal Poly theater a the
opening show of the 19 081 Quintes ence Fin Art
Series.
Internationally acclaim
ed musician P p Rom ro,
who also cam to Poly la t
year as part of th
Quites ence
rie , will
begin his recital at :15
p.m.
Romero, born in Malaga,
Spain, in 1944, began his
career at th ag of 3, wh n
his fath r, al. o a famou
,,
guitari t, began t aching
A MO ST STRIKING AND
him to play. H g ve hi
fir t performanc at Lh
MONSTROUS
age of 10. Rom ro ha
ENCOUNTER WITH HORROR
achi ved fam a both a
followed by
recitali and oloist play
The Great American Melodrama
ing with orch tra - around
th world, and working
Vaudeville Revue
with such conductor a
with lots of song, dance, & con1edy
rthur Fiedl r and Eugen
Ormandy. He ha r orded
RESERVE NOW 489-2499
for ngel, Philip , Mercury
Oceana, California
o n t m p o r a r:
an d
Tickets available at the Melodrama box off ,ce
Record .
and at all Cheap Thrills record stores
His program on Friday

Quintessence bi II
opens with Romero

night will b gin with
anz'
Ga par
"Suit e
Espanola," follow d by
or'
Variation
on a
Theme from Mozart's "Die
Za u b e r f l o t e , · ·
and
Giuliani' " rande Over
ture."
Aft r a hort intermis
ion, Rom ro will play a
rie of pi e by Joaguin
Rodrigo.
Tick t. for the concert
are avail bl at the Univerity nion box office, 4
for stud nt and 6 for the
public Ticket will also be
avail bl at the door for
th am pric s.
Public s a · n tickets are
al o availabl for all five
the
In
concert
ri
s
at
24
uit
for r
eating
dent e
n ticketc; are I
14. Th >ason tickets are
also at th
bo office,
In n t cone rt in the
rie will featur • dolini t
, 1ari T umara on Friday,
ov.21.
nc
is
pon·
uint
red by th A 'I Firw Arts
omn1itl .. For mon• infor
mation, call 546· l 2 I.
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Los Hermanos: untraditionally Mexican
BY ANGELA VENGEL
Staff Writer

Guacam ole, t acos and
burritos. All the dishes
commonly found in a Mexican diet are on the men_u
at �s �ermanos. San Lws
Obispo s newest south-ofthe-border rest aurant.
But the selection a � Los
Hermanos, located m a
large brick building on
Osos Street fa cing the
County Co urthouse, in
cludes several "Esp eciali
dades."
Chingader a s, Pa ncho Villa
wine
t a c o- a n d
marga ritas.
Inside the rest aurant.
the brick and stucco walls
are decor ated with oil pain
tings of Spa nish vill as,
Mexic a n pueblos a nd
browned skinned people.
A choice is offered of sit·
ting in a quiet booth off in
a small room or in an open
dining room. Wooden
tables a nd ch airs. m a ny
with beautiful carvings,
clutter the floor.
Hot tortill a chips a nd
fresh chile salsa top every
inh abited table. The sa lsa
is the traditional spicey
combination of peppers,
tomatoes, onions a nd
various sea sonings. The
as
g ood
was
salsa
homemade, if not better.
On the extensive menu
there is a choice of ap
petizers such a nachos,
quesadilla s a nd gl aca mole
dip. The glac a mole wa
rich with chunks of
avacado a nd spices.
The menu h as the tradi•
tional expected enchil a das,
tacos, tostad a and the
rest, but there were added
herma nos
extras-Lo
Especialidade .
The chingadera is an ex-

trem ely l a r e c h · k
tosta d a , se�ved l�i:�
glacamole and sour cream
on a bed of lett uce. The
Pa ncho Villa Ta: ;as
an
over sized taco
t so
cream, glacamole and chil�
e
ver de.
A favorite for
lovers is the Sanse1if=.

enchalada stuffed salad coffee or tea
and a
��• �
c a � meat a nd salsa choice of desser
ts.
verde. It is topped with the
Although Los H ennanos
tables. Complete
ners
has no liquor license their
<J
din
served with rice and �e cocktails; margarita ,
s
,ans.
pma
col
a
das,
daiquir
is,
an d
Th� me�u .mcl uded many sunrises are almost a
s good
comb1? ati�n dinners that a s any made with ·har
d li�age� price_ from 4.25 to quor. They go down almost
·95 mcluding soup or too easy a nd taste like

:t

heaven.
A trip to Los Hermanos
isn't complete without
dessert. On the dessert
menu ice cream is the only
choice that is self ex
planatory. There are also
sop apillas, a deep fried
flour tortilla covered with
carmel an d whipped cream;
and flan, an egg custard
covered with carmel.
Both desserts are rich

Review
and

delicious. There is
alw ays the last resort-the
after dinner drink. Here
the cafe do oro is a good
choice.
The service is friendly
a nd efficient, a nd the food
is great, well worth the
money. About 18 covers
the cost of drinks, a large
portion entre', desert, an
after dinner drink, and the
tip.

•

Cal Poly
radio log
Progr a m highlights
for the week of Satur·
day through Friday, Oc
tober 25-31, on campus
radio st ation KCPR

FM.

0ct.
l\.1 o n d a y ,
27-"C o u n t d o w n , ''
top 30
featuring th
songs from 1961, 7:30
p.m.
- "Hour With. Featur·
ing Queen," 9 p.m.

.,;

Oct.
Wednesday,
29-' 'Sountr ack, featur
ing EVITA," 6 p.m.
-"91 Review," 7:15
p.m.

Oct.
T hur day,
30- "Open Ch a nnel,"
discu ing the Toxic
Shock Syndrome with
sp ecial
Dr.
guests
George Johnson and Dr.
Br a uninger.
Andre a
�elcoming your ques·
t1ons at 544-4640.
how," 7-9
-"Oldi
p.m.
- "The hadow," an old
r adi o mysterv with
to nig ht
e pi ·ode of
"The
of
Werewol f
H a milton t a n ion,·' at
10 p.m.
Frida , Oct. 31-"91
Entert ainment," with
Scott
Dru m m o n d
pre nting your nter
t ainment guid for the
w kend, 2:15 and again
at 5:15.

I■
It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed
today and that's just the start. Think of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world-fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
LAST2 DAYS!

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

LOCATION: Motel Inn, 2223 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo
Oct. 24
Oct. 25

12:00, 2:30, and 5:30pm
12:00 and 2:30pm

introductory lesson lasts approximately
The above schedule is the same at each location and each
fits your schedule. No reservations needed for
one hour. Choose the location, day and time that best
6.
free lessons. For further information call (213) 990-702

'
r
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���s II sequel may be on horizon, speaker says
was enjoying the status of
a folk hero, a man helping
the people send an indig
nant message to the politi
tions, said Conway.
''Proposition 13 had a
charisma to it," be said, ad
ding that as a result. Jar·
vis was made famous.
Yet, ironically, this fame
probably was part of the

reason why Jarv is
popularity and image
began to erode in later
years. Conway noted a
Feb urary, 1980 Los
Angeles Times article,
which read: "He (Jarvis)
began to look more like the
politicians he despises.·•
Jarvis's verbal attacks
of the opponents of Pro·

position 9 eailier this year to the Jarvis image was the
became more abusive, Mustang Daily interview
which deteriorated his once last spring, in which Jarvis
popular public image. ac· attacked San Luis Obispo
County as "the dumbest,
cording to Conway.
Governor Jerry Brown ·s crookedest bunch of god
criticism was labled "a damned crap."
A Marvin Fidd Poll
bunch of garbage'' by Jar·
showed,
however, that
vis, who called the gover·
public sentiment against
nor "a dead dodo."
Even more devastating Proposition 9 began to
C

�

H,9hw•y IOI

]

From page 1

..

)

:,,

t

],
:

was affecting public feeling
mount even before Jarvi
made his slanderous for Pr'lposition 9.
Conway said de pite the
remarks, said Conway.
osition·
substantial
prop
The effect of Propo i
tion 13, such as school defeat, Jarvis was qu oted
employee layoffs and new claiming he wou ld be
"heard from again."
fees for s chool bu
"I w ouldn't, be surprised
transportation, began to
show. The declining tate if 'Jaws III' will be here
b ud g e t surplus and next June election," said
onway.
worsening economy al o

Nuclear combatants conflict
on Diablo earthquake safety

(),,,.,.IIM\l II ',I()

-

hK.1th1II

For Fine Dining
Any Night of the Week.

come to THE STUFFED OLIVE
COFFEE SHOP
Featuring Homemade Onion Rings
open 7 days a week (7 am - 11 pm)
1000 OLIVE ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 544-2100

)

Under questioning from reduction figures r orded c ding , lawyer David S.
for
I i chak r
th e
Atomic Safety Licensing for previous quake could
fo
r
Pe a ce
1othe r
Appeal Board members be reasonably applied to
disagr
d
with
ewmark's
Dr . John Buck and W. the .structure at. Diablo
testimony
Reed Johnson, ewmark Canyon.
f I i chak r said one of
t a break in th pro·
aid earthquake shock
th building u ed for com
pari n in lh • an Fernan
do alley Earthquake in
�
---, I 971 was in "d p. soft
r-. ii." m king il a poor
MONDAY NIGHT ...__,,... FISH and CHIPS quok hock conductor.
I
I
SPECIAL: With this coupon
1
receive two dinners for $3.
1
COPIES
served: 5-9pm
II
I
Upstairs: wide screen football

I
I
II

I

Downstairs: band 7:30-11 :30

Weekend Entertainment

Wild Blue Yonder

J 595-2515

Fri-Sun 9:30 1.30

3rd Pier Avila Beach

Sc

II

I
I

L-----------------------�

(no minimumJ
KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

OCTOBER SPECIALS

95
V.W. ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP $39

95
DATSUN & TOYOTA TUNE-UP $49

PARTS DEPARTMENT

SPECIALS FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELF MECHANIC

Allordable hou1lng.
Smog-b•• anYlronment.
Seen c
mountain
backdrop.
A flheen minute bike rid• to
work from anywhere in town.
Well
her•·•
Sow,d good?
more.
Soow Ultng: at world
renown Mammoth Mountain
leu than three howt away.
Backpacking and hiking In the
high S1em11.
Solllng. water
akling. a.nd IW.lng a.I Lo.ke
bo.bella. Sound beuer? How
about golUng and tennis yl'Or
round? Mot01cycltn9 and four
wh-t
drl•tng
through
plcluruque and hl1l0tic desert
terrain.

Weather a••raglng BS to 90
d.eg ret1 ya-or round with low
humidity.
E•erybody already knowa 1h01
Tl i.1 one ot the mo11 prHllgiou1
corporation• In the Fortune �00.
Alter oU we employ more 1bon
78.000 p.ople in '8 planll In
11 countrln worldwide with
heodquarter1 in Dallas- Texot.
And we re a growth company.
The a•erage annual
com
pounded sales and relauve
growth in net income hav• both

bee.n almost
25
percent
per
yea:r
iinc• l 946 and hove kept us on
tmget towords a goal ol SIS
billion In tales by the late
19110",.
This 11 a company you'd be
proud to be associated with.
Al
the
Texas
Instruments
Ridg.c:rett facility. located in
the high desert 150 milH north
ol Lo. Angeles. we can oJfer you
challenging aulqnmenls in the
dnign of tlec11onic Warfare
Systems. [n1oy the benefits of
a large corporation plus the
camorodene and expenence
ol a smaJI company-

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, RIDGECREST
WILL BE INTERVIEWING

OCTOBER 29-30

V.W. Opel Boots
BMW Spinon Oil Filter
Ignition Points For V.W.
Datsun and Toyota
Air Filters for Most
Foreign Cars
V.W. Value Cover Gaskets
V.W. Rubber Boot Cover

°
°

5 1 0per pair
5 1 0 per pack

We spe�i�lize in Volkswagen, Datsun Toyota, Fiat,
Volvo, B�1t1sh Cars and BMW. Major engine &
.
transm1ss1on work & electrical repairs our specialty.

3 GUYS
FOREIGN AUTO

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

For more information, see your College Placement Center.

304 Higuera
546-6474

Saturdays 9-1

Funky Halloween Time At

CtiOIC�

50 kilos of rags & stuff to paw through

s1 oo

s200

come early for best pick'ns!

-

-

s3oo

1019 Broad St., SLO
543-2651
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Gauchos Claim conference lead
with volleyball victory over Poly·
BY BRIAN MILLER
Special to the Dally

Mustang setter Marie
(left) feeds spiker -�:;-•
Nancy Tresselt.
Mustang Dally-Rick Sample

If a score of a volleyball
match was measured by
how much heart and desire
was put into it, Cal Poly
would have won hands
down against U.C. Santa
Barbara.
But heart and desire only
added to team spirit for the
Mustangs as Santa Bar
bara pulled off an exciting
victory before 900 vocal
fans, 15-10, 7-15, 15-10,
and 15-6.
"They are a great team,"
said Santa Barbara
Gaucho coach Kathy
Gregory, referring to the
Mustangs. "We were lucky
to get away with a win.
They dug for every ball,
served tough, and kept the
pressure on us throughout
most of the match. We had
to hit twice as many balls
to get a side out.''
Cal Poly dug for every
ball and kept the pressure

on because it was the only
way to win. There was no
way it could win a head·to·
head contest on the front
line. It knew it couldn't
overpower the Gauchos.
Ranked sixth nationally,
Santa Barbara is an
awesome team that is lopd
ed with talent. It had five
players six feet or taller.
However, Santa Barbara's
siz.e was not a factor until
the fourth game.
Game one saw Mike
Wilton's Mustangs strug
gling from behind. The
Mustangs tied the
Gauchos at four, then fell
behind at 4-9. They scrap·
ped back to put the
pressure on at 10-11 before
finally losing 10-15.
Behind Marie Lundie' s
four clean blocks and eight
assists, the Mustangs
rallied and won the second
game easily 15-7.
In game three, both
teams started running its

Poly begins second half of season Pool changed
The location for the Cal

The second half of the
1980 football campaign
begins Saturday night for
coach Joe Harper and his
Cal Poly Mustangs.
Poly hosts West Coast
small college power Puget
S oun d i n M u s t a n g
Stadium at 7:30 p.m. It is
the second time the two

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(fF)
GAS SA TION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while In
school. WIii require small work•
ing capitol. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade. 543-8075.
(T F)
Mismatched Paint $2.99 a gal.
$,99 a qt. Frazee Paint 645 Tank
Farm Rd. 544-9290.
(10-24)
MOPEDS-BICYCLES
$5 off any moped tune-up or $10
off any Panasonic 12 speed
bicycle with this ad. Expires 10·
31-80. Moped Emporium 2700
Broad SLO 541-5878.
(10 31)
Sell your mass market paper•
oacks ... We pay 30� each
Details at El Corral Bookstore
(11·5)
ART PRINT SALE
1oo·s of prints on sale this week
at El Corral Bookstore.
(10-24)
NEED CASH? Self your class
ring. Pay up to $120.00. Call ,385168.
(10-30)

schools have met as last Johnston has completed 65
year the Loggers won a 28- of 120 passes for 943
21 decision at Tacoma, yards, seven touchdowns
Wash.
and three interceptions.
Louis Jackson leads the
Robbie Martin leads Po
Mustangs and the nation ly receivers with 20 catches
in Division II rushing with for 506 yards and six
140 carries for 712 yards touchdowns. Tim Hanifin
and five touchdowns.
also has 20 catches for 246
Qu art erback
Craig yards and one touchdown.

Classified

TYPIST Sr. projects, reports,
etc. Engineering & math sym
bols. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call
Vicki TT2-1375 or 528·6819 eves.

Housing

LAST MINUTE TYPING?
Will pick up and deliver. Linda
489-4431. A tier 5:30.
(TF)

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges, Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(T F)

New 2 bdrm. duplex. Santa
Margarita carpets, appllcances,
no pets, references reqd. $395
mo. 544-4444 Mon-Fri 8-5pm
(10-24)
For rent Atascadero lg house
3bdrm 2 bth firepl 2car gar.
S800mo. call collect (714) 9475827.
(10-28)

Automotive
Help Wanted
Addressers wanted immediate
ly! Work at home-no ex
perience necessary-excellent
pay, Write:
National Service
9041 Mansfield
Sufte 2004
Sh<eveport. LA 11118
(10-24)
OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
monthl y expe nses pa}d .
Sightseeing. Free Info. Wnte:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
(10-31)

lady of The lake Mair Design
wants to help you with your new
Fall Look. 1s1 time in shampoo.
haircut & blowdry $10 Hairstyle
for men & women 543-3248.
(11·5)

SECRET ARIAL SERVICES
we type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(T F )

(10.29)

Services
TYPING
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
489-1405
(12•5)

Typing very reasonable. Error•
Ire ovemtte service II under 20
pgs. Susie 528-7805.
(TF)

four aces to wm going
away, 15-6.
"This was our best op·
portunity to beat them,"
said Mu stang c o a c h
Wilton after the match.
"We gave it to them in the
end. Our passing just
broke down." He was op·
tomistic about the future
though. "We will definitely
rebound off this. We have
to beat Northridge on its
court and that will be
tough.''
Even though many San·
ta Barbara fans felt their
team was a little sluggish
against Cal Poly, the
Gauchos certainly haven't
been playing that way as of
Jate.

ENGINEERING
EQUIPMENT

Poly water polo match
with visting San Jose
State University bas been
changed.
The match will be staged
in the Cal Poly outdoor
pool instead of the Cuesta
College pool. The game is
set for a 1 p.m. start on
Saturday.

24 hr.

Film Processing

Congratulations Black Min Inn
and Country Club on the Big
win. Your a gre,t team!
(10-24)

WANTED TO BUY: IMMEDIATE
CASH FOR GOLD AND SILVER.
Any type, any condition. High
school rings, ch,lns, bracelets,
sterling etc. Broken or not. 3
days only at ROYAL OAK
MOTOR HOTEL 214 Madonna
Road, SLO Fri., Sat., and Sun.,
Oct. 24-28. 10 11m to 6 pm. Room
312. Phone 544.4410 ex. 312.
Enter lobby and follow the
signs. No appt. nece11ary. No
amount too small. Cash on the
spot. Free gold and silver
te sting.
(10-24)

WIii the man who found a waif at
belonging to Oen u Dicke
pte,se call 544-7113.
REWARD

.

offense with consistency.
Sherm Walker notched six
kills in eleven attempts
and Aileen Semonsen went
8 for 15. Lundie also
recorded an impressive 16
assists.
But the Gauchos were
picking up steam and when
they are motivated, they're
tough to stop. Lisa Denker
bas a fine performance for
the Gauchos with 10
assists, four blocks and
three saves. After fighting
back from 2-10 to 10-11,
the Mustangs ran out of
gas and lost 10-15.
In game four, Santa Bar
bara's size becaml:! a factor.
Laurel Clay, a 6'0" senior,
as the Gauchos recorded

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

EJCorrol

{TF)

UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 5461127 "We do our best to get you
out of town."
(TF )
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Cail
Marlene alter 4:30.
(12-5)
DRAFTSMAN 5 yrs prof. exp.
Predetermined fee Francis 5286843
(11-14)
"Typing Services Unlimited"
IBM Correcting Selectric $1 per
pg call Lori 544-4236
(10-31)
TYPING
S E R V I C E-I B M
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289
(TF)

'

...

..
�

RENT-A-FRIDGE
C o nve nie n t,
compact
refrigerator $41/yr. 544-0380.
(10-24)

Found male German Shepard
w/floppy ears In Science Bldg.
10-21 at 8 a.m. 546-3836.
(10-24)

Audio Equip.
For Sale

n

1972 Cessna Cardinal 1
One
share for sale or trade $3500 low
time engine 543-0821 after 6.
(10-24)

M

s

-�
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6
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3
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
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Engineers and
Technical Graduates
FMC will be on campus to discuss a range of
challenging career opportunities for enginee�s and
other technical graduates. We are a ma1or inter
national producer of machinery and chemicals and
our products include food and agricultural
machinery and chemicals, industrial chemicals,
material and natural resources handling equip
ment, construction and power transmission pro
ducts, government and municipal equip�ent. We
invite you to contact your placement office for
specific information on opportunities at FMC and
to talk with our representatives when we visit
on campus on November 7.

-FMC
FMC is an equal opportunity employer, M/F/H.

Call 546-1144

F

We'd like to keep this date with you.

Lost & Found

For Sale 79 Motobecane
moped. Top of line. Fast, great
stiape. Best offer. Call Barry
541-1533 days and 544-9294
nights.
(10-24)

s

NOVEMBER
w T
T

t

m1on ______:.,_____________
e
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Uranium hazard

.l

Knowledge about uranium-the mineral which eventually
fuels nuclear power plants-is scarce and scary. Some ex
perts say the mineral can be safely packaged and put away
for millions of harmless years while others insist the potential
dangers of uranium mining and nuclear power will be evident
within the next one hundred years.
San Luis Obispo county is facing the uranium question
right now. Lomex Corporation, a mining outfit based in Cor
pus Christi in Texas, wants to begin drillin� up to 140 test
holes on its land claims 20 miles east of Santa Margarita in
Los Padres National Forest.
We don't need it.
Why? the first reason is the type of mining Lomex is pro
posing to use in the area. "In-situ," a process also known af;
leeching or solution mining, involves pumping chemicals
through a ring of injection wells-the 140 test holes named
above-ranging from 60 to 310 feet deep. The solution is
brought to the surface and'- the uranium is extracted at a
plant above gr und. Waste is deposited in plastic-lined ear
then evaporation ponds.
The problem with "in-situ" is: Where do those chemicals
which were pumped into the holes end up? Paso Robles-site
of the largest groundwater basin in SLO County-may be
subject to water contamination for not days, not decades, but
millions of years in the future.
Also, "In-situ" is new to mining technology and little is
known about its potential effects. There's been little govern
ment regulation of ''in-situ'' and Lomex does not know
enough about the process to restore the groundwater to its
original quality. That's groundwater we depend on for
agricuture, drinking wells and the preservation of our
beautiful Santa Lucia Mountain Range.
Another reason to scrap uranium mining is the effect it
would have on the people living in the area. The most vocal
group, the Red Wind Indians, own land nearby and have
drinking wells within one-quarter of a mil� of one proposed
drilling site. A new road would have to be built, on land which
the Indians believe is sacred to native Indian culture.
"Contamination without representation" is what Toby
Buffalo, a spokesman for Red Wind, calls the Lomex proposi
tion. Complaints are also coming in from farmers and
residents in the rural area who are afraid their water will be
contaminated.
And what for-uranium? The final and most important
argument is that we don't even need the stuff. Because
nuclear power is not as widespread as scientists once
predicted it would be in 1980, there is currently a glut on the
uranium market. Prices are low because opposition against
nukes has been high, resulting in fewer plants and therefore a
reduced demand for uranium.
Mustang Daily Joins the Oak Tree Alliance,
Assemblywoman Carol Hallett, Congressman Leon Panetta
and the Santa Margarita Advisory Council in asking
Secretary of the Interior Cecil D. Andrus to invoke a three
year moratorium on the project under the Federal Land
Policy and Management Act.
The Daily goes even further in asking for a complete ban on
"in-situ" mining in SLO County and specifically the Los
Padres National Forest, 20 miles east of Santa Margarita.
Progress will take its toll in San Luis Obispo, but progress
which may endanger the health or well-being of this county
should not be tolerated. People need to voice their views on
such controversial issues like uranium mining and nuclear
power which are potential hazards in this nuclear age.
To make your opinion known, write Senator Alan Cranston,
229 Russell Bid., Washington D.C., 20510 or Cecil Andrus,
Dept. of Interior, C Street between 18th and 19th Streets
Northwest, Washington D.C., 29240.
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MAYBE. ITS
VN.DE.R ALL
THE MUD

More on mopeds
Editor:
In regard to the moped i sue. Mopeds
are the poor victims of unclassification.
Mopeds are bicycles in some re pect,
but motorcycles in other ways. Moped
can (legally ) ride in the bike lane and
also ride in the flow of traffic, according
to the SLO police department.
There 1s a detinite parking problem in
the motorcycle/moped parking area .
There is simply not enough room for
motorcycles and moped . As it tand
now, a moped found in the bike rack i
subject to a fine from the campus polic
or de truction from bicycl vigilante . I

agr that mop •d should b kt>pl from
riding in th acad mic cor . Mopeds are
a danger to p d strians walking lo and
from cla. :, buts ar bicycl .. Perhaps
bicycle
hould b banned or walked
within th academic cor •.
Mop d ·hould b allowed to park in
t,he bik racks outside the academic
c r , or
· llowl'd L , along with
bicycl ·, b walked to Lh racks in th
acad mic core that hav ample space.
Thi would ol e the parking problem
and maintain p d strian safety.

Editor:
Being a student of Architecture cur
rently involved in passive Jar de ign
techniques, I am ickened to
solar
power u ed as a weapon by the current
crop of anti-technology activi ts.
Although great for building , a few
minutes with a pocket calculator show
that solar power can't po sibly fill th
total energy requirement of any ciet
(except perhaps if they live in huts and
eat bugs for breakfast.)
Of cour e, we could hoot solar collec
tors into orbit where God intended them
to be and'beam down all the power we'll
ever need by microwave. We already

hav the t hnolo r to d thi ·. but have
n crippled by "small i beautiful"
and "back to th arth" and countle
other anti-technological lich . udear
wa te? fter 500 · ar in a salt mine
it' harmle . ft r 5
ar with no
t hnological growth w would b deal·
hoveled from
ing with human wa t
backyard outhou
aft r g tting "hack
to ba ic ...
Anti-t hnologi t : I too am concern
ed about our futur g neration \\'hat
l gacy would you l ave them? pace. the
final frontier, or granola and skinny
organically grown carrots?
Rand l\1organ

Against anti-technology

Where's Weird PJ?

Editor:
Well KCPR has finally done it. They
have lost their la t vestige of creati vity.
Weird Al, of the W ird AJ how, i no
longer a part of the tation. Thi no
doubt has something to do with hi
disagreement with management ov r
tation policy.
While I am not an avid eird Al fan, I
do enjoy hi creativen
with both hi
mu ic and humor. Unfortunately thi
creativity was lacking from the r t of
the talion, e pecially with mu ic being

Daily

Letter and pr
r a. e mav be ubmitted to the fu tang Dail by bring
ing them to Room 226 of th Graphic
rt Building, or
nding them to
Editor, fu tang Dail_ GrC 226, Cal Po
ly an Lui Obi po, C 9340i. Le t
mu t be typed. in lud
riter '
ignatur and teleph n nwn

,

played. The K PR ' und' i nothing
mor than a top 40, run of the mill. _ 1
unding lop. There i little variet _111
th mu ic being pla ed uni
you _111·
elude the four evening a w k of Pacific
ul. j ll,
on rt. Let· hav rock,
country, or blu gra to go along ·ith
it.
C'mon KCPR, I t' hold on to the
\\' eird I' and l ' h r ome good
mu. ic.

policy

Glenn
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